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Busy 12th Avenue traffic subject of student survey
University requests
city reduce speed limit
during daytime hours
by Anne Hot/

To give the city a better idea of the trouble students have
crossing 12th AvenuebetweenMadison and James Streets,
members ofthe ASSU senate have writtena small questionnaire forstudents to fillout.
Students are encouraged to answer the two question
survey at theinformation/ticketbooth in theStudent Union
building.

Jane Glaser, ASSU senator, said the purpose behindthe
survey is togive the city not only administrative opinionbut
pressure from those who are really affected by the traffic—

the students.
Glaser saidof the questionnairesanswered, eachindicates
a need for either a crosswalk or stoplight on 12th Avenue.
But she added, thebest she can hope for from the city is a
reducedspeedlimit.
Theuniversity is hopingthe city willcomply with a request
to make 12th AvenuebetweenMadison and James a school
zone whichwouldreducethe speed limit from 35 mph to IS
mph,between8 a.m.and3p.m.,Monday throughFriday.
Glaser said the questionnaireswillbe continued until she
and other senate membersfeel they have a good percentage
of student input. She added they are hoping for at least a
couplehundredansweredsurveys.
After spring break,Glaser said sheand othermembers of
the senate willapproachthecity with theinformationfound.
Theneed for atraffic deterrent was promptedby student
complaints to the administration aboutthe dangers of crossing 12th Avenue,especially duringrushhourtraffic.
S.U. asked the city to examine theneedforeither a crosswalkor astoplight on 12th Avenuebuthad to waituntil the
city had enoughevidencefor the need. The city has specific
statistical trafficrules to follow before any installationscan
bemade.

Without crosswalks, students oftenhave difficulty making their way across 12th Avenue and onto campus
duringpeak traffic hours.

S.U. hosts national conference

Philosophers stress value of minority cultures
by CarolRyan

DominantAmericanculturehaslessons to
be learned from minority groups, including
native Americans, women, and blacks, three
speakerssaid Friday night.
Robert Bunge of the University of South
Dakota, Mary Mahowald of Case Western
Reserve University, and LeonardHarris of
Morgan State University addressed about

100 people in Pigott auditorium on "The
American Philosophical Community: Minority Perspectives and the American Philosophic Tradition," as part of a national
meetingof the Society for the Advancement
ofAmericanPhilosophy.
Bunge, a professor of both philosophy
and the Sioux Indian language "Lakota,"
told the audience most native Americans
want nopart ofthe "jukebox andCoca-cola

Six assured victory in ASSU final;
Payne contests 2nd VP outcome
by MichaelGilbert

The winnersin the primaryelection of
three weeks ago, with the exception of
one,maintained thrir supportand won in
last week's ASSU executive board and
senateelection.
SeanCooney,Jane Glaser, CathyHuherandJohnHelmon won the four executive board seats, while Troy Monohon,
Suzanne Parisien and Barbara Hinchen,
who overcame afourth placeFinishin the
primary, secured the three open senate
seats.

A totalof 780 ballots were cast in the
two-day election last Wednesday and
Thursday.
Huber defeated write-inTimPaynefor
2nd vice presidentby the narrow margin
ofthreevotes,375-372. Payne called for i
recount, andafter conflicting talliesthat
had himwinningby as manyas six votes,
ASSU 1st vice president Chris Clark announced Monday night that yet another
recount had Huber winningby the originalcount.
Payne appealedagain yesterday, but
the results of onemore recount werenot
available as TheSpectator wenttopress.
Because of the confusion, Payne has
fileda case with the judicial board, con-

testingtheresult.
Cooney defeated current 2nd vicepresident Aric Schwan, 412-322, in the race

for president. Cooney will replaceJohn
Heneghan, whose term, along with all
membersofthe current executive board,
endsthis quarter.
Glaserheldher edgeover BradChun to

Helmon
win 1st vice president, 402-359. Helmon
beatChristy Waalifor treasurer, 374-346.
As in the primary, Monohon was the
leading candidate for senate, finishing
with 345 votes. Partsien, whoalso
who alsomainmaintained her primary second-place finish,
tallied 322 votes, seven more than the
week before. Hinchen beat out fourth
place finisher John Worden for the remainingseatby 27 votes,300-273.
Kevin Donnelly, Bryan Brunette and

SteveMcCulloch wereknocked out ofthe
running. Althoughthe primary was supposedto narrowthe field of senatecandidates to six,all seven wereallowed to run
in the final due to an erroron the primary

ballot.
Theerror involvedRon McKay, apresidential candidate who dropped out of
the race beforethe primary, and who was
mistakenly added to the slate of senate
candidates.

virtues" found in the mainstreamwhite so-

ciety.
"They don't want to give up what they

consider morally superior values" such as
giving awaymaterialgoods inreturn for spiritualwealth,saidBunge.
In a society where every day is a religious
holiday, where the universe is personal and
moral, and where there are "no weeds"becauseeverylast scrubbyplant has a purpose,
materialwealthmeanslittle,headded.
Bunge relatedthe Sioux custom of "borrowing" nuts fromfieldmice. When collecting the fruit of a thorny bush native to the
Midwest, Sioux womenrely on fieldmice to
access the nuts, then dig up their burrows
taking some, not all, of the food while replacingit with bacon, bread, or some other
treatfor the mice.
"Even a fieldmousecannotbedeprivedof
his livelihood without repayment in kind,"
saidBunge.
The Sioux concept of parenting drives
government officials crazy, saidBunge, be-

cause the roleand responsibility of mothering or fathering a child is shared by thebro-

thersandsisters oftheparents.
Consequently,a childmay cometo school
with a different mother every day of the
week, making record-keeping difficult for
officials, heexplained.
Dominant culture might learn something
from the waySioux Indianshandlesocialdeviation, Bunge said. He explained that because nature is considered stronger than the
human will, aman whois inclined to dress or
act like a woman is regarded as holy and is
honoredfor hisuniqueness.
Bunge pointed out a fundamentalrift betweenIndianandwhiteculture in that whites
arrange nature to suit themselves while Indians wouldsooner leave nature as it is than
rearrangeit.
Generosityis prestigiousinIndian culture,
whilegreed
' isa sign of spiritualpoverty,said
Bunge. 'Oneisrichifheknowsmany songs,

if he can tell stories,
and if he has many
"
friends and family.
Bunge stressedthat eventoday, every traditionalLakota strives to live such austere
valuesbecausethey "buildsecurity on relationships rather than things since goods
come and go, but relativesand friends endure."
As alienas thislife viewis to dominantsociety,Bunge saidNativeAmericansrefuse to
accept the acquisitive tendencies of white
culture.
Addressing points made in her book
"Philosophy of Woman," Mahowalddistinguished between the "crucial" feminine
themes developedbyleadingAmericanmale
philosophers andfeminist perspectives she
believes are lacking in this society's philosophical arena.
American philosophersJohn Dewey, William James, and Charles Pierce all maintained stereotypically feminine qualities
such as followinginstincts and feelings over
reason as essential to philosophy,said Mahowald.
"Several other characteristics of classic
American philosophyare essentially related
to its critique or rationalism," said Mahowald, "and the supposedly
'feminine' traits
"
whichthatsuggests.
She outlined American philosophers'interest in religious experience, practicality,
and the significance of communityand relationships as examples of inclusion of femininequalitiesinphilosophy.
Pointing out that traditionally,American
feministshave arguedagainst racism as well
as sexism because discriminationentails separation or alienation from others, Mahowaldcriticizedmale Americanphilosophers
for theirfailureto seesexismin their work.
She attributedthe influence of feminine
perspectives in Americanphilosophy to 19th
century women such as Frances Wright,
(Continuedon page three)
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Romero's death spurs prof to study El Salvador
byBarbaraNelson-Malik
Universityof Washingtonprofessoremeritus Giovanni Costigan, in his Coalition for
Human Concern sponsored lecture entitled
"Perspectives onPentral America," focused
mainly on the progressivelydeterioratingsituationinEl Salvador andtherole oftheU S
government in propping up that country's
unpopularregime, lastTuesdayin the library
auditorium.
The retired history professor told the attentive audience of about 75 people he had
hadlittleknowledgeof orinterest inCentral
America until the brutal murder of Archbishop Romero, an event that stunned and
shocked him so much thathe took it upon
himself to start learningas much as he could
about the turbulentregion.
"Iwas so shockedby this event that Ibegan to readand have read ever since about
what'shappening. What's so terribleabout
the events inEl Salvadoris the fact that the
United States condones, supports, and encourages these events while the American
peoplefor the most part are totallyunaware
aboutwhat'sbeing done in theirname."
Costigan commended Romero for being
an "extraordinary man" who chose to live
with thesick and needyinsteadof in theluxuryofthe archbishop'sresidence.
Before his assassination, Romero sent an
urgent appeal to the United States government not to send any more weapons to El
Salvadorbecausethey wouldbe usedagainst
the people. Since that message, the United
States has sent approximately $1 billion in
aid to El Salvador, claiming that thehuman
rightssituationis "showingsigns ofimprovement."
But since Romero's funeral, evidence
which Costigan enummerated indicates
otherwise.
Mourners at Romero's funeral were
machine-gunned by the military, leaving
many deadorinjured.
Shortly after that incident, 600 refugees
trying to flee to Hondurasweremurdered by
themilitary.

..

A major university was stormed by government troops in tanks. Not only were

manystudentskilledorinjuredbut themedical school was destroyed. It was laterfound
thatnot only had the UnitedStatessupplied
weaponsbutthe army'suniforms as well.
In1980, thebodies offour Americannuns
were found buried in a shallow grave inEl
Salvador.The women hadbeenrapedbefore
they weremurdered by themilitary.To date,
no charges have been filed against the culprits.

Costigan said estimates indicate 50,000
military murders in the last four years inEL
Salvador,andthevictimsbodieswerealmost
alwaysmutilated.
iswhat'sregrettable,"said Costigan,
" "Thisone
not- singlepersonhas ever beenconvicted not one!"
Costigan maintained that the United
States' European allies are shocked by the
support this government gives El Salvador.
Reagan justifies this support by contending
that the human rights situationis improving
there, said Costigan,yet inspite ofthese assertions, last November Reagan refused to
sign the biannual certificationon improved
human rightsrequiredbyCongress.
Shortly after Reagan's refusal to sign the
certification, a medical mission visited El
Salvador.In an article forthe NewEngland
Journal of Medicine, the doctors stated:
"We found direct and indirect evidence of
frightful violations of human rights and we
found fear among private citizens who feel
unprotectedinanunlawful society."
Archbishop Romero's successor, ArchbishopRivera, hasrejectedallassertionsthat
human rights are being respected. Decree
507 allowstheregimeto arrest anyoneon any
charge andholdthemindefinitely withouta
trial, Costigansaid.
Costigan maintainsthe president's second
line of defense for supporting the regime is
that "El Salvador is a democracy as proven
by the April 1982 elections," yet the opposition was not allowedto speak orhave access
to thepress.

-

photoby Jeff Robertson

Giovanni Costigan,aretired Universityof Washington professor,saidhe had
little interest in or concern for activities in Central America before ArchbishopRomero's death.

Women's role key to liberation in Central America
byMaybelSidoine

Women's liberation in Guatemala, El
Salvador,andNicaraguahas progressedasa
result of women's participation in national
revolution, said JamiDonaldson,coordinator ofGUASO(Guatemalan andSalvadoran
Committee).
Addressing a small audience at Barman
auditorium last Wednesday, Donaldson explainedthe similarities anddifferencesofthe
processof women'sliberationinGuatemala,
Nicaragua, andElSalvador.

Women from these threeCentral American countries started to eradicate "machismo"through theirparticipation in the revolutionarymovement, said Donaldson, who
workedas archeologistinGuatemala for five
and a half years, then later graduated in
Latin Americanhistory.
She addedthat as the victims ofeconomic
and sexual discrimination, women realized
"freedom from a machista society willnot
comeuntil all peopleare free from repression."

Petition for student voice in
budget decisions circulates
life, suggested the committeeformed to re-

by AnneHotz

ASSU senatorsdiscussed the possibilityof
studentstakingalargerroleinS U 'sbudgetmakingprocessat last Tuesday'smeeting.
Chris Fans, Rob Elliot andLelaine Faustino,10th floor Campionresidents, came to
themeetingrepresentinga groupof students
who are concerned about the 10.6 percent
tuition increase. The increase will raise the
current $113 per credit hour charge to $125
per credit hournextfall.
The students drafted a letter which petitions for more student representationwithin
the budgetingprocessandrequestedthat the
senate endorse the petition. If the letter receives senate approval,it willbe presentedto
theadministration.
The petition is currently circulating
through the dormsand willalsobe posted in
variousareasaround thecampus.Therepresentativessay they are anticipatingapproxi-

..

mately4,000 signatures.

Faustino emphasized the group's goal is

not to stop increasesin tuitionbut to have a
voiceinanybudget decisions.

Members of the senate andthe 10th floor
representativesdecidedto form acommittee
to research other area schools and become
acquaintedwith theirbudgets.
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student

search the budgeting process beginmeeting
this spring so theyare preparedby October,
the time when budgetingfor the '85-86 academic yearbegins.

Tim Payne, ASSUsenator, saidhe feltitis
important that the senate endorse a petition
and commended the students for taking
actionand openly expressingtheir disapprovalof thetuitionincrease.
Students for Life co-chairpersons Cathy
Thorpe and Katie Malneritch alsoattended
the meeting and requested $115 for club
members' expenses when attending the
HumanLifeconventiononMarch 23-24.
Thorpe and Malneritch said there will be
speakersfromalloverthe countryat theconvention andaddedthe information received
will be a great asset in the education of
Students forLifeandtheS.U. communityas
well.
The student affairs committee of the
senate has written a survey concerning the
traffic situation on 12th Avenue between
Madisonand Jamesstreets.
The survey is designated to give the city a
clear idea of the problems students have
crossing 12th Avenuedue to heavy traffic.
Students are encouraged to pick up the
survey at theticket/informationboothin the
StudentUnionbuilding.

While participatingin the revolution of
their countries, menandwomen, Indianand
non-Indianalikewere torturedand killedby
the army, said Donaldson, which broke
downprejudices thosegroupsformerly held
against eachother.
In Guatemala, Indian women were the
first to participateintherevolution.Donaldsonexplainedthaturbannon-Indian women
under machista influence consider themselves mentally and physically weak, but as
theunrecognized "sourceof economy"and
preserversof their culture despite 500 years
of foreign invasion, Indian women were
morelikely tosupport revolution.
Indian women have been more exploited
thantheirurban counterparts,said Donaldson. Indian families dispossessed of their
lands by multinational corporations and
land speculators were forced to migrate to
the cititesandcoast plantations.
In the cities if a woman didnot find a job
as a domesticservant, she frequentlyended
up a prostitute. Even as housekeepers, they
were forced tobestow "sexual favors to men
of the households," and lost their jobs if
they becamepregnant.
On plantations, pesticides were sprayed
whilewomen were workingwith their children at their side or on their backs. In addition, they earned less than men "if they
earnedanythingat all," saidDonaldson.
The participation of Indian women encouraged urban womento join the struggle.
Through work on the "Committee of
CampesinoUnity," they have participated
in land takeover, propaganda,recruiting, a
literacycampaign, food preparation, medical service, translation— there are 23 indigenous languages— and teaching the lengua
FrancaSpanish.
Unlike Guatemala,inElSalvadorurban women struggled first to join the revolutionary
movement. In the beginning,guerilla men
"were not willing to accept an armed
compaflera by their side," but now 40 percent of the revolutionarymovement is composedof women.
Although they havebeen demoralizedby
the sexualattack for theirpoliticalparticipation, Donaldson said they continue fighting

against a government that supports national
andmultinational corporations'exploitation
ofthe workingclass.
Though the nationalliberation has been
completedinNicaragua, the foreign threats
continue, said Donaldson. In 1977 the Association of Nicaraguan Women took the
same actions the Guatemalan and Salvadoran womenare takingnow. Since the1979
Sandinista victory, the associationhas tried
"to fully integrate women in the economic,
social, andpolitical life ofthe country," said
Donaldson.
Nicaraguan women have reviewed and
identified discriminatorylawsand havealso
promotedlaws"unheardofin otherCentral
Americancountries,Donaldsonsaid.
For instance, a womanhas the right to demand support payments fromthe father of
her children. Also, the government has
passed a law that reduces the domestics'16
hour of work to 10 hours, and has entitled
women to minimum wage, overtime, and
doubleholidaypayment amongotherbenefits.
Donaldson praised the progress of
women's organizations, but warned that
their action could "be meaningless unless
women themselves have
" a sense that their
equality existsinreality.
The associationhasencouragedwomen to
leave their homes for technical jobs by constructing day care centers and communal
dining rooms. The Nicaraguan government
has also considered women'sissues important becauseit knows that"therevolutionary
process will be measured by the level of
equality achievedby women," said Donaldson.
She addedthat Nicaragua has established
a women'soccupationalcenter that provides
pre- and post-natalcare, improvedworking
conditions, and offers industrial management courses.
Donaldson encourages participation in
the Seattle Central American Peace Cam-

paign by sending petitions against military
aid and deportation of Guatemalan and
Salvadoranrefugees. These petitions willbe
distributed by the Coalition ofHumanConcern, thesponsor of thelecture.

V
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President-elect
promises change
Cooney says he'll innaugurate
'New Professionalism' in ASSU
byMichaelGilbert
ASSU President-elect Scan Cooney will take office
next quarter with whathe calls the promise of the "New
Professionalism."
In fact,Cooney, whodefeated2nd VicePresident Aric
Schwan by 90 votes in last Wednesday and Thursday's
finalASSU election,has a hardtime doinganything but
thinkingaboutwhenhisadministrationwillassume office
whenschoolresumes at theendofthis month.
"I'll be in Fr. Sauvin's class(Love,Sex andMarriage)
andhe's talking aboutabortionandI'llbethinking about
Santa Clara and how they have a tuition installment
plan,"hesaid.
People will noticethe change when he takes over the
post presentlyheldby John Heneghan,said Cooney.
"We'regoing to comeinandhit peoplehard,"hesaid
Cooney said he hopes to immediatelyresolve what he
—
calls communicationproblems problems he said have
kept student government,onascale of oneto 10, at about
a"one or two."
"It's timeweput the ASSU ona10,"hesaid
Themost immediate manifestationof "the newprofessionalism" will be a tidier ASSU office upstairs in the
StudentUnion.The way theoffice looks,he said,shows a
great dealaboutthe kindofattitude therepresentativesof
S.U.s studentshave towardtheir jobs.
Next,he said, he'llrepresent the students as a student.
Instead of a three-piece suit for meetings withuniversity
administration,he said"I willgoasa student inapairof
jeansand a shirt. Iworea three-pieceonce to a meeting
with(AdministrativeVice President)GeorgePierce and
feltrealuncomfortable.I'llneverdothatagain."
Cooney, a 20-year-oldsophomorefrom Albequerque,
N.M., admits the first quarter of his term willbe largely
spent getting to know the job.
"I'm an inexperienced president and very unestablished. .it'llbea learn-as-you-gotype thing."
Cooney comes to the presidency after a term as a
senator. Someof his pursuits in that office, he said,may
carryover to the presidency.
Cooney and several other senators pushed for cuts in
the tuitionremissionsexecutiveboardofficers and Spectator editors receive in compensation for the time they
spend at their respectiveduties.
He would not say whetherhe wouldpursue cutting by
50 percent his presidential80 percent tuitionremission,
but will first discuss it withKenNielsen, vicepresident for
studentlife.
He said he wouldliketo establishsome sort of scholarship for a student whoneeds themoney hemaycut from
his remission,ifhe shouldtakeacut.

—

.

The"New professionalisf-ASSU President-elect Scan Cooney— says folks will notice the
change when hisadministrationtakes office nextquarter.
As for the remissionthat go to Spectator editors, he
againwithheld
again
witl
comment.
ThebillCooney supportedas asenator wasdesignedto
make moremoney availableto student clubs and organizations.That money isstillneeded,he said,butthe tuition

remission cuts are the secondary way of going about
gettingit.
The primary way,hesaid, and the wayhe plans to go
about getting it, is to lobby university budget
makers the administration— to allot more funds to studentactivities.

—

Women alcoholics need attention, says panel
by CatherineLewis

Halfthebattleis recognizingthatalcoholismamong women,particularlyprofessional
women,is asevereproblemthat warrantsattention, said a womanwhoidentifiedherself
as "Marian" at an alcohol-drug awareness
hour.
Women today are looking for answers,
and in fact, one thirdofthose enteringtreatment programsare women, said Marian, as
she and a panel of three other recovered
womenalcoholics addressedabout 100 people,

mostly women,inPigott auditorium lastSaturday. The speech was entitled "Business

WomenandBooze."
"Nineteen yearsago Ifelt very alone with
my disease. It seemedlike there were very
few other women (that also had the disease),"Marian said, adding that today sheis
veryhopeful.

"Looking at all the women at this program,I
knowmany morewomenareat least
aware that the problemexists and are interestedinlearning aboutit," shesaid.

Five faculty members get tenure
pushes new total to 62 percent
Five of the six faculty members who
applied for tenure this year were granted
the status that willallow them a contract
fromthe university everyyear untilretirement, according toThomasLongin,academic vicepresident.
This year 123 facultymembersare tenured, out of a totalof 205. Assuming no
new faculty are hired next year, the new
total will be 128 tenured faculty, or 62
percent.
Receiving tenure are:

" David Knowles from the Albers
Schoolof
" JamesBusiness;
Risser from the philosophy
department;
" Gary Atkins fromthe journalismdepartment;
" -DavidBrubaker from thebiology department;

" CarlSwenson fromthe mathematics

department;

In addition to the tenure awards, the
following faculty weregivenpromotions:

" Maureen

McDonald, from the
School ofNursing, andPatricia Sullivan,
fromthespeech department, weremoved
frominstructorstoassistant professors;

" Atkins,

Swenson, and David Mc-

Closkey from the sociology department
were promoted from assistant to associateprofessors;

"

RonaldPeterson from the schoolof
business was promoted fromassociate to
professor emeritus, an honorary title
which allows a retiring faculty member
continued use of university facilitiesand
sometimes involves limited teaching or
advising duties.

Tina, oneof the panelists, is aSeattle attorney, (allthe panelists wereidentifiedonly
by their first names), and relatedthat while

incollege,drinkingwasa wayof dealing with
her fearof failure.
"I drank my way all the way through law
school, bar exams and all the timeIhad my
first job as a practicing lawyer
Iused to
close the library down and head for the bar
andclosethatdown too," shesaid.
Once shegot her first jobas alawyer, Tina
said she struggled to maintain a superior
image andappear to be on the same level as
her clients."Drinkingwas my wayof coming
down off my pedestaland hanging out with
the common folk in the bar at night butalso
keepingmyself abovethemduring thedayby
giving themlegaladvice."
While working that first job, Tinasaidshe
had a wide variety of tasks which included
handling alcohol-relatedcriminalcases, and

...

was therefore quite familiar with the community's alcohol services. In fact,her lawoffice was locatedright below the community
alcoholcenter.
"Iroutinely sent my clients upstairs to get
the help they needed," said Tina, but she
failed toseeher ownneedfor treatment.
Monica, the second panelist, who now
works for the Johnson Institute, an alcohol
and drug treatment center, not only prescribed treatment for alcoholics while she
was a practicing alcoholic herself, but was
employed at a detoxification center and
tendedbarat the sametime.
"People used to wakeup at thedetox center and not know where they were. They
couldn't figure out if Iwas going to offer
them a drink or tell them how they should
really stop drinkingaltogether," shesaid.
She added it took a long time for her to
recognize theirony ofthis situation.

Minority cultures
(Continued frompageone)
Margaret Fuller, Harriet Martineau, Lucrecia Mott, Sarah and AngelinaGremke, and
Susan Anthony,'saying their works provide
an untouched wealthof ideas for philosophical inquiry.
Harris, the
'' author of "Philosophy Born
ofStruggle, reviewedthehistoricalcharacteristics of the philosophy which explores
emancipation of humanity, examing the
worksof Hegel, Marx,andDewey.
While Marx maintained it would be the
proletariat who brought the ultimateemancipation of humankind, Harris argues that
"it may be the project of abroader spectrum

of classes," including minority groups and
women.
"Marx'spicture of whoseinterestis eman-

cipatory is too stringent, too closed, too deterministic," said Harris, while Dewey's
view stressesamore cooperative,open effort
bymutually interestedgroups.

'Harrisagreed withDewey's ideaofclass as
''
a 'conversionofabstractions into entities,
andadded thatalthoughfew Afro-American
philosophers are known for their contributions to the discipline, their concomitant ac-

Spectrum
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commentary
in
media
notes
Sullivan hits sour
,
-

AsUniversity President William Sullivan,S.J. wascrooning thelines to
an old song in TheProgress theother day "They'reeither too young or
too old! They're either tooshy or toobold," theimage of the media he
conjuredup seemed justas applicable tohisadministration.

-

"They're either too present or too absent; they'reeither too interestedor
tooapathetic. Theyeitherhoundyouto death or ignoreyou," Sullivan says
ofthe media inhiscolumnsofFeb. 23 andMarch 1 "Whether it has to do
with a parish or a charitable organization or a school, working with the
mediaisnecessary and frustrating."
Sois work^ingwithS.U. administrators.Especially when theydon't want
somethingpublicized.

.

"They'reeither too near or too far," applies equally to the feeling of a
reporter who has just been told no decision will be made on the fate of
Xavierdorm untilSullivanreturns fromhis three-week tour of the Orient,
as it does tothe frustrationadministrators feel when"hounded"for news of
thisandother trivialeventslikethelatest tuitionincrease.

Sullivan further callsthemediamyopic fortheir tendency to"lock inonone
aspect" of an organization or issue. In doing so, they distort the readers'
perception and"create" news, hesays, admitting heis hereoperatingon the
"naivepremise that thisis notthebasic task ofnewspapers,radioandtelevision stations."
IfSullivanbelievesitis notpart ofthepress' fundamental duty to serveas
the people's watchdogand to raise important questions that might otherwisebeoverlooked,thenhereally isnaive.
Anewspaper is or shouldbemore thana lifeless chronicle of daily events
something of an abbreviated,updatedhistory book.
When"one ofthe daily papers"recentlygave front-page coverage to this
campus' squirt gun game KAOS, Sullivan claims, the game was "transformedintonews" simplybyvirtueofthe paper'scoverage.

-

This may be true enough, but why did the administration and ASSU
jointlyagree tohalt the gamein thefaceof public outcryifit was really nothingmore thanaharmless game?
And whydid our academic vice president see fit toparticipate ina public
forum to debate the game's moral implications a forumin whichheadmitted negligence in not being aware of the game and its possible consequencesuntilit wascovered by the press?

—

Sullivan does not simplycarp,however. Hissecondcolumnis devoted to
ways the media can be constructively dealt with, no matter how irritating
theymay be.Goodideas they are, too,if only they could be put to practice
onthiscampus.
"Giveit tothem straight," hesays. "Talk with those folks!"
Perhaps hecouldexplain then whythis year was the firstinseveral that no
openconference was held beforeor after the budget was finalized,leaving
no opportunity for the university community to question its premises and
priorities beforeit was approvedbytheboardoftrustees.

—

Indeed, The Spectator learnedofthe tuitionincreasethe very same day
as "that daily paper"Sullivan callsinto question for its KAOScoverage
andit printedthe news one daylater.
"Indealing with reporters about stories thathavea negativeside,thereis
alwaysa temptation on the part ofthe(unlucky) spokesman for agroup to
tailorthemessage," Sullivan says.
"Many rationales could be proposed for this sort of response, but it is
bad policyandbad practice. Good reportershavean eye for inconsistency.
In fact, they love it! Itis a sign that there isa lot more to be discoveredand
written Itis anincentive tostay onthe story
"And obviously, it prevents any sense of trust andconfidencethat might
buildup between reporterand reportee andsuchrelationsdodevelop."
We couldn't have said it better.

.

.

—

Letter

Pundit 'Pinion by Danilo Campos

A personal opinion
Editor'snote: Thisletterrefers to theFeb.
22 article on homosexuals in the Catholic

Church.
TotheEditor:
The true test of journalisticintegrityis the
degree of objectivity in reporting. Regardlessof thesubject matter,slantedreportingis
not objectivity.
The function of a newspaper in a free
society is to inform, not to indoctrinate. An
obvious bias in reporting diminishes credibility. I
seeno distinctionbetweenso-called
"advocacy journalism" and propaganda.
That is, the influencing and shapingof public opinion to conform to the doctrine of
those in control of the communications
medium.
Ibelievepersonal opinions belong on the
editorialpage.
KenVogel

Dangby! If it ain't
spring break
■— ■
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Hankins defends 'non-traditional' campaign tactics
The worldof politics is a fascinating phenomenon that affects us all. Politics is defined as being "the plottingor scheming of
those seeking personal power"(Webster, p.

Repartee

736).

Power, in turn, is described in Hans J.
Morgenthau's book, "Politics Among
Nations," as "man's control over the minds
and actions of men. Power maybe exerted
through orders, threats, the authority or
charisma of aman orof anoffice, ora combination of anyof these"(p.30-3 1).

In our recent ASSU elections, Iattempted
tomanipulatemypower tocapture the presidentialseat. Ididnot run just torun, butran
on my merits of charisma, leadershipabilities, and the confidence that Icould fulfill
theresponsibilityofthepresidency.
in capturing

AlthoughIwas unsuccessful
the presidentialposition,Igained a victory
of spirit andinlearningagreat dealaboutthe
personalitiesandindividualswhoattend this
fineuniversity.
Many individuals on this campus reacted to

my unconventional, original, and nontraditional campaign with a very negative
attitude.My campaignbegan with aferocity
and enthusiasmthat was uncontrollableand
veryincredible.

Itake personal responsibility for my
ardent supporters' actions and apologizeto
those residentsand candidates whose inner
beings weredisturbed.
However, lookingat their actions from a
theoretical, politicalview, Iknew Ihad the
bestpoliticalmachineacandidatecould ever
dream of. My supporters were more than
names pervertedby commercialization, but
bolsteredmycampaigntoa highplateauthat

madethemvisibleandpowerful.

With thiskindofdevotionanddedication,
I
didnot have topullout thecheck bookand

Dave

Hankins
spend massivebucks.In fact,Idid not spend
a dime, only because my political machine
was soefficient that they replacedthe waste
ofmoneyon posters.
Without any one of these people,Iwould
have neverbeen ableto challengethe corrupt
andveryjealousestablishment.
Consequently, the traditional, plasticsquared, poster-minded candidates were
overwhelmedby suchaggressiveactions and
fervent support that they were
dumbfounded.
With the knowledgeof howgreatmypoli-

ticalparty was, Iembarkedon capturing the
presidencywith a relaxed attitude.After the

infamous "poster incident," Iwas given the
rules and regulations outlininga write-in's
bid for theexecutive office.Iwasalsogivena
moralreprimand forthe actionsofmy political party.

Icorralledthe massive politicalmachine's
enthusiasm into amore positiveand collective fashion. We sang the inspirationalnational anthem at the basketball game and
permeatedmy name to the heartsand minds
of all students so that they would vote for
me.

Icouldhave succeededat this goalby attending the forum or by putting up posters,
butthereare legitimatereasons for not doing
either one.Ididnot attendthe farcical forum

becauseofthe ASSU law, section 2.9, which
states, "Write-in candidates must notify the
election board 48 hours prior to any ASSU
electionforumif they wishto participate."
By the time Iremembered the forum, it
was toolate. Secondly, Icould have put up
posters, but Idid not want to subject the
students to meaningless, unimaginative
wordsandpaper.
Irefused to followthis monotonous, dry,
bland worldof posters.Instead of this blah
world of campaigning, Iwalked into a
basketball gamesurrounded with secret service agents to gain recognition and attention.Theployworkedperfectlyandafter the
game a political rally was held at my campaignheadquarters.
After this "spectacle"themediawantedto
investigateand inform the publicofthis unconventionalattempt to gainrepresentation
of all students. The Spectator has been
severely criticized for reporting a newsworthyevent.
If the non-political people would have
taken Introduction to Politics 190, they
wouldhave gainedan insight offered by the
book, "ComparingPoliticalSystems Power
andPolicy in Three Worlds," which states,
"Politicsis apublicprocess in thesense thatit
affects all the members of a population
whether or not theyagree with the outcome,
have participatedin theprocess, or, in fact,
are even aware that a public decision has
been made. The all-encompassingcoverage
of the politicalprocess distinguishes it from
other socialinstitutions whoseimpact is, for
the mostpart,restrictedtoitsmembers."
The Spectator's coverage of my 100 to 1
shot at the presidencywasdonehonestly and
informatively. Yet, letters to the editor contained in its Feb. 29 issue indicate that the
coveragewas unfair to the other candidates,
was extremely biased, and that it miraculouslyappearedthedayof the election.
First of all, the other candidates did not
aspire to the front page because they were
not as cunning, imaginative,or artful as to
haddone.
gain the attentionof thepress,as I
Besides, the candidates were given free
politicalcoveragea week before theelection.

Secondly, the article did not endorse my
campaign or me as a candidate, as certain
complaints suggest. Finally, The Spectator
appears every Wednesday, regardless of
campaign elections or white trains passing
throughElma, Wash.
When the colorfulelectionhadcome to a
close, IthoughtIwould beable to relax and
enjoy a day of rest, but unfortunately our
biased student government wantedto insure
theircliques' safety bysuspendingmycandidacy and campaignactivities. They charged
me withviolatingsection3.5 (C) and2.10 of
the ASSU constitution. Iwas being put in
doublejeopardyby aninfraction thathadalreadybeensettled.
Furthermore, my official letter was dated
Feb.20, but my notice was given to me on
Feb.23 1fought thechargesandwas acquitted withknowledgethat Iwould receive an
official writtenreprimand Thedamagedone
to my campaign is immeasurable.
Following this charade, Ifound out the
unfortunate results and was disappointed
that Idid not win, but appreciated the 153
peoplewhowereconfident thatIwasthebest
manforthe job.
Iwas content in continuing my studying
and resumingmy active collegelife, but unfortunately the rhetoric andhullaballoo of
the campaign and elections persisted. My
political supporters and myself have been
continually harrassed and disrespected for

.

.

our politicalaspirations.
This school should keep inmind that the
electionprocessandcampaigningfor elected
offices is for colorful, imaginative, and
energetic individuals; not for the drab,
colorless, andspiritlesspopulace.

Thecurrent campaigningstyleis very stoic
and "serious." Icertainly hope that next
year's electionprocess is as exciting as this
year's campaign has been and Icertainly
hope that the candidates and their supporters on this campus will let bygones be bygones after the election is over, and live
S.U.s motto of "loving"one another" and
"thepursuit ofexcellence.
Dave Hankins is a sophomore political
sciencemajor.Heisfrom Casper, Wyo.

Reagan sweet talks Vatican for Catholic votes
Repartee

This tightrope was pulled evenmore taut
whenitinerantteachersweresuspectedby the
local civil authorities of arousing even

L. George
Jeannot

Inthis historical situation, the scribesand
chief priests "sent agents to pose as men
devoted to the Torah," to ask the delicate
and tricky question about the purposes
directly contrary to Jewish moral practice.
(U.S.RomanCatholicChristiansexperience
asimilartensionabouttheuse oftheir federal
tax money for abortion clinics and nuclear

"So,giveinresponseto theexpectationsof

Caesar whatis due toCaesarandto Godwhat
is due to God." (Mat. 22:21; Mark 12:17;
Luke 20:25.)
This statements, uniformly attributed by
the three Gospelwritersto Jesus, needs to be
interpreted within its historical and contextualsetting ifits meaningis toberendered,
according to the authors' intention as a
response to a specific audience.
Its historical and contextual setting are
especially important since the statement's
rather uniform narration by each writer
indicates a probable occurrence which thus
indicated its literary form, historical narration.
This form wouldeliminate the subtleties
and nuances emerging with other possible
literary forms and thus clarifiesthe authors'
intention.
Consequently, the starting point for a
validinterpretationneedstobe the fact thata
J ew, already at this pointin each Gospel(the
occurrenceis towardthe end ofeach Gospel)
established as a teacher, though unlicensed
(or, in popular language, without acquired
teaching credentials) and, furthermore, as a
teacher whose teaching was antagonistic
both to religious authorities and to civil
authorities,is replyingto a questionposedto
him by agentsofthe religiousauthorities who
are attempting to maintain an extremely
tenuous position with the dictatorial civil
authorities.(Asimilarsituationispresent for
Cardinal Glemp in Poland.)
This tenuous positionwas primarilycaused
by the fragile guarantee by Romanauthorities for religious freedom, releasing the
Jewish people from the obligation to pahomage to the emperor as a self-proclaimed
divinity.

This situation was hardly new for the
Jewish people.Since the return from exile
500 years earlier, these believers in One
Personal Diety Alone had always experi-

enced difficulty extracting from their frequently changing rules a modicum of
religious liberty.
After 200 years (537-336 8.C.) of rather
benevolentPersianmonarchy,theAlexandrian conquest set the stage for an ever-increasingly harsh dominationby a succession
of tyrants who modeled their rule on
Alexander's illusion of a universal peace
emerging out of universal conformity to a
Hellenistic ideology.
The Ptolemies haddominatedthem from
333 B.C. to 200 B.C. to be replacedby the
Seleucid rulers, noted for their cruel and
demanding methods. This rule culminated
with the profanation of the Temple in
December of 167 B.C.
The brief respite under the warrior-

priests, the Maccabees, had merelyled to a
corruptionof religious practicein the impos-

siblemixture of military-religiousruleuntil
the Roman conquest by Pompeii in 62 B.C.
Legationsto Romeby Jerusalem religious
authorities won exemption from worship of
Roman authority.
But the increasing senselessness of the
Roman authorities made delicate the sustaining of this exemption. To continue this
privilege meant walking a tightrope for the
Jewish religious authorities in Jerusalem.

greater political unrest.

weapons.)

Since Jesus was known to associate with
personsconsidered immoralby Jewishmoral
standards(prostitutesandtax collectors) and
to be on friendly terms with representatives
of the despised Roman government (Centurions), andsincehe was well known to be
especially outspoken and critical of the
religious authorities in Jerusalem, thes«
agents were totest himin order to clarify the
ambigious reports reaching Jerusalem regarding his orthodoxy.
If found suspect, the plans seem to have
called for reportinghim to the civil authorities as seditious.
Jesus' reply,as sarcastic aremarkascan be
found in New Testament writing, yet
guarded as the occasion demanded, left his
audience amazed, as each Gospel writer
attests. His clear position was evident:How
does a Jew, a believer in Only One God,
respond to the expectationsof a Caesarwho
proclaims himself a god? Precisely what is
due toa Caesar who militatesagainst Jewish
belief?
Obviously, an orthodox Jew would owe
not only non-alliegance to such idolatrous
pretense but also resistance to those preten-

sions.

For the sake of maintaining the fragile
religious freedom presently experienced, a
minimum of paying taxes was allowed but
eventhis minimumwasa source of constant
irritationby the connivances of the tax collection system against which there was no
legal resort.

Innouncertainterms Jesus' sarcasticreply
wasorthodox;the optionshesuggested left no
question concerning the One Object of his
fidelity.

When achoice needs tobemadebetweena
Caesar pretending to bedivineand theOne
and Only God, the orthodoxbelieverinOne
Godactually has no choice because to compromise beliefinOne Godis to deny beliefin
One God. (The common usage of this passage by fundamentalists and the Moral
Majorityto justify the fiction of separation
of church and state is anachronistic. Church
and state are distinguishablein functionbut
inseparablein social situations. To pretend
thata nation canseparate them, ratherthan
distinguish their functions, leadsto idolatry
ofthe state.For the church to go alongwith
this pretense is for her to forsake her
prophetic function in her relationship with
everypoliticaleconomy.)
Perhaps,now, the patient (or impatient)
readermay discernthe reason for my reply to
the question, what do I think about the
appointing of an ambassador by the president(!) to the Vatican. This politicalploy for
the Catholic vote(which is sizeable) is as irritating to me as the connivances of the
Roman tax collectors were to the Jewish
people.

George Jeannotis an associate professor of
theologyatS.U.

Collage
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Sexy male heroes star in newly-released films
byCrystal Kua
will
take
more than Tom "Magnum
It
P.1."Selleck'sgoodlooks to savehis current
movie "Lassiter," because this film is as

exciting as a slug race.
"Lassiter" is set in pre-World War II
LondonandhasSelleck playing the titlerole

ofNick Lassiter. Lassiter is a debonair, yet

cocky Americanrogue whomakesalivingas
a jewel thief.
Scotland Yard catches up with Lassiter
id blackmailshim intostealing $10 million

worth of diamonds from the German
embassy, butLassiterhasplansof his ownif

he stealsdiamonds.
The movie was billed as a romantic
suspenseful thriller,but I
only found, at the
most, 25 minutes of real suspense, romance
andthrillsout oftheentire105 minutesofthe
movie. The rest was sheer boredom.
Admittedly,thescenes withspine-tingling
actionhad mesitting at the edge ofmy seat,
but thatexcitementquickly dieddown as the
routine plot continued.

Selleck's co-stars Jane Seymour, who
playsLassiter'sdancing girlfriendSara, and
Lauren Hutton, who plays the ruthless
Germancourier Kari, both turned in bravo
performances, as did Selleck.
DirectorRoger Youngcouldhavesped-up
the film by allowingthe action to moveat a
quicker pace, butinsteada lot ofthe scenes
were dragged out longer than necessary.
Themoviedidn'tquitehave enoughspunk
to be consideredadventurous.
"Lassiter" is currently playingat the ColiseumTheaterandis ratedR.

'Footloose'
If thereis onewordthatsums up themovie
"Footloose," it's entertaining.
"Footloose" was so much fun that

throughout the movie my attention never
strayed from the screen, even though the
story wasa bitfar-fetched.In fact, themovie

wasa rip-roaring experience.
One factorwhichkeptthemovieflowingat
a vigorous tempo was the energetic soundtrack.The music was so modern,lively, and
danceable that everyone couldn't help but
shake along with each song (and everyone
did!)

Anotherreason was thatsomething excitfthere
ing wasalwayshappeninginthe plot I
wasn't dancing or brawling, then someone
was pulling pranks. The movie holds you
from beginning to end.
Kevin Bacon plays Ren, a rock-n-rollin'
Chicago teenager,who moves withhis mom
toa small town inUtah namedBeaumont, a
place which outlawed dancing and loud
music five years previously.
Ren findsit hard to fit inwithkidshis own
;;ge because first, he is an outsider and
second,he triedtoconvincethe townspeople,
particularly the town preacher (John Lithgow), that dancing is not evil and the law
should be abolished.
Ren soon gains an ally in the preacher's
gutsy, strong-willed daughter Ariel (Lori
Singer), whois fascinated with Ren's cause
andinfatuated with him. Ariel puts on this
tough facade to make everyoneforget sheis
the reverend's little girl.
Thecampaign to getridof thedancinglaw
grew bigger as Ren gained more young supporters. The goal of the campaign was to
persuade the town council to allow the
seniors to have a class dance.
Bacon shows promising abilities as a
young actor andcouldbe put right up there
with acting peers Tom Cruise and Matt
Dillon.
Lithgow was superb as the righteousRev.
Moore.His forceful, yet sensitive portrayal
of the preacher proved why he is being
nominatedfor an Oscar for "TermsofEndearment."
Christopher Permprovideda surprisingly
overwhelming
performance as Willard,
'
Ren s firstfriendatBeaumont Willardwasa
big lug with an "aw-shucks" type personality, which Perm carried through beauti-

.

Tom Selleck plays the titlerole in "Lassiter," a movie set in pre-World War II
England.Lassiterisblackmailed by Scotland Yard to steal $10 million worthof
diamondsfrom theGermans.

THE
MARKgT^PlACE,.
CAMPION CAVE 8:15 p.m.
BELLARMINELOBBY 8:30 p.m.
XAVIER LOBBY 8:45p.m.
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
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JOINUSFOR AN EXCITINGFIRST WEEK OFSPRINGQUARTERLUNCHEON SPECIALS
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A crowd-pleasingscenehadRen trying to
teach husky Willard, whohad two left feet,
how to dance. Watching Willard trying to
keepabeatandmoveawkwardlyto themusic
hadthe theateraudiencerollingin the aisles
and cheering for Willard.
Many havecalled "Footloose" themaleversion of "Flashdance," but Idon't think
so. This "new" musical formula of using
fresh new facesand livewiredancingina film
(shot in video-type takes) has proved successful in both films.

What sets "Footloose" apart is that
though the dancing waschoreographed, the
moves looked quite spontaneous, as if you
caught yourselfunconsciouslymovingalong
to a favorite song.

"PIZZA

HOTLINE"

620-6449

U

"Footloose"
''Flashdance,
" may

not set trends like
butit sure got a lotof people
toappreciatedancing, whichis usuallytaken
for granted.

My onlymisgiving about "Footloose" is
that the story was a little too silly and trite.
"Footloose"is now playing at the Town
theater and is ratedPG.

'Against All Odds'

— —

The film"Against AllOdds"is like a song
with all the right ingredients harmonic
but it comes out
melody and ideal lyrics
flatin thedelivery.
The film's right ingredientswereits distinguished cast (Jeff Bridges, Rachel Ward,
James Wood,Richard Widmark, Alex Karras and Jane Greer), picturesque setting,
heart-thumping chase scenes and a mediocre
storyline, butall these pieces didn't quite fit
together tomake ahit.
Bridges stars as Terry Brogan, a football
player downon hisluck, whoeventuallygets
cut from his team. In Brogan's idleness, a
gambler (Wood) engages Brogan's help by
blackmailing him into tracking down the
gambler'srunawaymistress(Ward).
When Brogan finally finds the girl on an
exoticCarribeanisland, the two fall inlove,
which createsa messylove triangle.
The movie then follows Brogan and Jessie, the girl, as they flee from the gambler,
Jessie's mother, and others looking for the
running lovers.
Jessie's mother also happens to be the
ownerofthe teamBrogan was cut from.
Brogan's and Jessie's adventure turns
dangerous when Jessie accidentally shoots
and kills one of Brogan's ex-football
coaches, who was also blackmailed into
finding thegirl.
The main faultof themovie was its smorgasborgofplots.Theviewer was left to wonder which plot the movie was trying to present, which was confusing throughout most
ofthe film.
For example, besides the main plot of
Brogan and Jessie running from everyone,
there was a controversy between environmentalists and business people concerning
the buildingof asubdivision,ahost ofpoliticians, lawyersand sportspeopleturningcorrupt,andtherewas Brogantrying toget back
into football.Utter confusion! The somber
and uncreative dialogue didn't help the plot
out either.
The real "star" of the movie was the gorgeous scenery. The rich hues of the Mayan
temples,the Mexicancountryside, the tropicalisland, and the panoramicunderwaterescapades werebreathtakingandhighly visual.
"Against AllOdds"is a remake of a 1947
film"Out ofthePast" in whichGreer played
the originalrole of the runaway girl and is
currently playing at the Northgate Theater.
Itis ratedR.

Yellowman
brings deejay
reggae to N.W.
The most popular reggae performer
since the late great Bob Marley will perform at SkoochiesRollerSkatingEmporiumSunday, April 1
Yellowman, the albino deejay with the
stereovoice that set the worldon fire with
hitslike"I'mGettin'Marriedin theMorning and "Zunguzunguguzunguzang."is
an entertainernotto bemissed.
He is almostsolely responsible for the
explosion of deejay music — the most
popular form of reggae in the music's
homeofJamaica worldwide.
Deejays chant and singoverdubtracks
ofthe latest hits at yard parties and concerts, with biting social comment on the
latest politicaldevelopmentof thier own
always superhuman sexual prowess.
Competitionon the islandover the claim
ofNumberOne deejayis fierce. Yellowman isthebestand most popularof.a long
lineof deejays that began withthe legendaryURoy in the early 70s.
Ticket prices have not yet been announced for what may be Yellowman's
only Seattle appearanceever.Don't miss
this show.

.

—
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Buy a lai^e pepperoni pizza and we'll top it with two frosty
schooners of mountain fresh Rainier, or two large soft drinks, all for
just $6.99. Or enjoy the same combination with a large pepperoni
pan pizza for only $1.50 more.
Either way it's a deal made in haven.

PIZZAHAVEN
IS
PIZZA
HEAVEN
Broadway Broadway
112

E. 322-6300

No substitutioas or additions, No coupons or discounts may be used with this offer. You must be 21 or older to be loved beer. Not g(*>d for take-out or home delivery.Expires April 30,1984.
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COLLEGE
DO
AFTER
WHAT
TO
high
people
in
school and college are ask... is a question a lot of young

ing. Then, even if you get the finest college degree, where can you use it
meaningfully?
..
through
Air
Force
an
Air
officer
becoming
in
Perhaps the answer lies
Force ROTC. We have many different career areas in which specialists of all
kinds are needed. And as an Air Force commissioned officer you can have
unequaled opportunity for leadership and management experience, plus an
excellent starting salary and benefits package.
Consider Air Force ROTC as a gateway to a great way of life for you. Find
out about the benefits of a four, three, or two-year scholarship that pays $100
a month, tuition, book costs and lab and incidental fees. Couple that with
what will be waiting after graduation, and you have the answer to what
you'vebeen looking for.
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Paid Advertisement
Well, if you thought last week was boring, wait 'til
you see this week. Guess what? We haven't got a sin-

gle thing planned! Isn't that great?, you get to do what-

ever you want. Best of all, the publicity department
doesn't have to worry about everything being publicized
properly because there's nothing happening. (It's a load

off my back, I'll tell you

... ) I seem to still have some

space left here. How about a brief musical interlude?
What? You don't have a stereo handy? Well, you could

ponder the wondersof medical science or philosophise

on why there are animals with two and four legs, but no
animals with three legs. Now for today's lesson in
ethics: "Never yell 'movie' in a crowded firehouse." Hey!
School's cancelled for tomorrow! (just seeing if you're

listening.) Oh, boy, we're having some fun now (that's
whatDavid Letterman says). Well, it looks like this kid is

going to hit the trail. Hey

—

/all have great spring vaca-

tions that's an order. Bye now

...

B.R./Off The Wall Productions Ltd. 1984

2ndFloor Student Union Bldg.
Office Hours9-4 Mon-Fri
phone 626-6815
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you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn

approximately $600.

BEALLVOUCAHBE.

Scorebostrd
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Chieftains eliminated in Ist round
on a weird, last-second call at PLU
by SteveFantello

The S.U. men's basketball team's postseason campaignended on a bizarrenote at
the hands ofPacificLutheran Universityin
the firstround of the NAIA District 1playoffs last Thursday in Tacoma.
Lute forward Ed Boyce sank four free
throwsin the finaltwo seconds to push PLU
past the Chieftains, 65-61. The series of
events thatput Boyce on theline ended with
more than just a twistthe Chiefs' hopes to
advancein the league playoffs.
With 2:34remaining,the score knottedat
61 apiece,S.U. regainedpossession after a
Ray Brooks rejection of an attempted Lute
lay-in. The Chiefs ran down the clock and
with seven seconds left, called a time out.
"We wantedto setupa sidelineplay andI
knew theyhad viewedthe video tapes of our
lastgamedownhere," saidCoach LenNardone after the game.
"It was obvious we'd be going to Ray
(Brooks) so we used him as a decoy. We
wantedto get theball into Dave (Anderson)
thendown low to Mike (Simmons)because
he'sbeen so successful getting the basket or
drawing a foul."
The ball did get into the hands of Simmons, whose short jumper bouncedoff the
rim. In the crash of bodies going for the
rebound,Mark Simmonds was called onan
over-the-back foul with twoticks left onthe
clock.
Nardone protested the call at mid-court
and was slapped with a technical.
The call alone would have put the Lutes'

James Cederholm, a 40 percent free throw
shooter, on the line for a one-and-one; the

technical gave the hot-shooting Boyce two

gimmes to win the game.

Cederholm missed his shot, but Boyce
sank bothof his and twomore whenhe was
deliberatelyfouledon the ensuinginbou'nds
play.

'

Nardone
was suspicious of the late call
' hadbeen
onthem (thereferees) allnight
I
tocallovertheback,butthey justkept telling
me 'it'snot a foul, Len.' It was veryincon''
sistentontheirpart It wasacrowdpleaser
The 700 or so Lute fans were definitely
pleased, as they watched their team win a
game they trailedby ninepoints athalftime.
With sevenminutesleft inthe firsthalf, the
Chiefs went on a scoring binge, breaking
openwhathadbeen aclosegame.Anaggressive zone defense and many converted fastbreak opportunities had the Chiefs up at
halftime, 44-35.

.

.

PLU, rallying behind the boistrous support of its fans forcedthree early turnovers
by theChiefs. Boyce led theLutecomeback

by hitting three straight buckets and PLU
took its first leadsince early in the first half,
57-56.
A Brooks steal, an S.U. basketand a free
throw by Simmons tied the score at 61.
SimmondsledtheChiefs with 19 points,17
of those coming in the first half. Brooks
finishedthe night with 15 points and ledthe
team with 13 rebounds.PLU's Boyce ledall
scorers with 22 points

Western's 2nd half pressure push
Lady Chieftains out of playoffs
byMarty Niland
The Lady Chiefs came out with war
ivhoops,cheeringand yelling.The loudrock
music on the P.A. system was interrupted,
and the announcer began to read the halftimestats.
More cheersresonated fromthe S.U.end
ofthe floor as the score was announced,37-26S.U.Thecheers gotlouder as the announcer told of Kelly Brewe's team-leading 12
pointsand sevenrebounds.
A few minutes later, the Lady Chiefs
would be thinking much more somber
thoughts as they saw their 11 point lead,
which they had achieved through solid outside shooting by Brewe, Lisa Taylor, and
Chris Thomsen, evaporatebefore their very
eyes.

For the first five minutes of the second

half, things still went the Lady Chiefs' way.
rhey were leading 45-36 when Western

calledtimeout with15 minutestoplay.
That was whereit all started to fall apart.
The Vikings came out in a 1-3-1 half court
trap defense, which totally confused the
Lady Chiefs. Suddenly, Western was on a

roll, forcing badpasses, causing steals, and
running the transition game to near perfec-

tion.
While Western's stiff defense was holding
the S.U. womenscoreless for over 10 minutes, the Vikings were turning almost every
S.U. mistake into a basket, runningoff 24
unanswered points.
"We had the correct offense in for what
they weredoing,"saidcoachDaveCox after
the game, "A 1-3-1 is vulnerable along the
baseline,and wehad adoublelow post (two
girlssetting up alongthebaselinelookingfor
insidepasses)but we just got frustrated and
couldn'texecuteit."
S.U. Finally got off the4s-point mark with
less than five minutes to play, but by that
time, Westernhadbuilt upa substantiallead
andgoneback to its sagging zone, which cut
off the LadyChiefs breadand butter points
inside.
When it was allover. Western went off to
Spokane forthe districtchampionshipwith a
67-56 winunder itsteam's belt.
Brewewas the Lady Chiefs' leadingscorer
inthegame, with aseasonhighof 18 points.

photoby Rich Fassio

S.U. second baseman Marvin Carter works on his throwing
motion.Carter wi11beeligible for play nextquarter.

Chieftain batters batted by Gonzaga
The S.U. baseball team opened its season
in Spokane last weekendwith four losses to
NCAA Division IGonzaga. Despite the
losses, Coach Dave Barb was pleased with
histeam'sperformance.
"We're much improved over a year ago,"
said Barb. "We were in a couple of those
games until the late innings. Isee a lot of

bright spots.

"Idon't think the scores are indicative of
the wayweplayed."
The Chiefs played a pairof doubleheaders
with the Bulldogs,losing 7-0 and 12-2 Saturday, before going down 6-0 and 10-1 Sunday.
Barb said his team has had virtually no
practice outdoors so far this season, due

largely to the rainy weather and lack of a
home facility. The Bulldogs, he said, had
beenoutside for two weeks.
TheChieftains were handcuffed bytough

Gonzaga pitchingboth days. On Saturday,
Walter Kirn two-hit the Chiefs, striking out
10 and walking four to win the first game.
Gregg Harrishurled athree-hitterin the first
game Sunday.
Clarence Carterledoffthefirstgame with
a doubledowntheleft field inhis first at-bat
of the season. Carter scored the only S.U.
run Sunday whenheblazedfrom first on an
errant pick-off attempt and came allthe way
home.
The Chieftains face the University of
Washington today at Graves Field on the
U.W. campusat 3 p.m.

How about a nickname for Barb and fair calls for S.U.?
Michael Gilbert
Alas and alack, poor Dave Barb, coach of S.U.s baseball team, is
withoutanickname.
Inthe university sports department thereis "Chappie"and"TheLittle
General" monickers for athletic directorHarold Menninger andbasketball coach LenNardone. And then there's, yawn, Dave Barb. Two
words.Fourletters each.Dull.
Sohow about anickname? Barb says asa kid inWest Virginia plenty
cameand went,nonesticking. There was "Barb wire"and"Barbell"and
thelike.
"The kids would callme Barbie doll when they wanted to fight," he

—

says.

Oneofhis players suggests Dave "Not theLittle General" Barb, but
that's justa bit tooreactionary.
Sooo, I
think it's time for yet another Spectator contest. The "Give
Dave Barb a Nickname" contest, to be exact. Our campaign to find a
new name for the Lady Chieftains fizzled fast, thanks to incoming calls
fromiratefans,but I
think thisone isharmless enough.
suggestions
just to get the old creative juices flowing.
Here are a few
fisticuffs,
At theriskof
howabout "MalibuKen?"Or for thosewith war
criminals on their mind, how about Dave "Klaus" Barb(ie)? Or Dave
"Singles" Barb(the lastBissilent). Thepossibilities areendless.

Send your suggestions to the"Give DaveBarb aNickname" contest,
care of The Spectator,lower Chieftain. Just pop it in the campus mail.
Heck, ifyoucan't get toapieceofpaper fast enough(I realize you all are
students) just call us at 626-6850. Operators are standing by to accept
your calls.

"""

Unfortunately, theChieftain men's basketballteam's hopes for arematch against Central Washington were dashedin the65-61loss to Pacific Lutheranmostofus listened toon theradiolast Thursday night.
The game went to theLutes on agift from theofficials with two secondsleft to play. Single out one S.U. guy as at least six players crashed
the boards as thefinal shot bounced of the rim, and slap a technical on
top of that?Ridiculous,andthat's a genteel word. Why didn't therefs
just callthe P-I,Times and News Tribune with thefinal outcome before
the gameevengot underway?
Congratualtions, at any rate, go to theteam forits 14-14 finish -the
best since the1978-79 season, and its second straight trip to the NAIA
District 1playoffs.
Theblame for a loss on a technical foul called at such a crucial moment inthe gamecan go tonoonebut a pair of questionable officials.

Looking Ahead

r
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today

1

Spring quarter advanced registration

endstoday. The registrationoffice closes at 4
p.m.

The Seattle Mountaineers players hold
auditions for "Tea House of August Moon"in
the Mt. Club room, 300 Third Aye. W., their
spring amateur outdoor production. Auditions

Washington Public Power Supply System will present "The CurrentCrisis" at noonin
thelibrary auditorium.

arescheduledfor7-9p.m. today.

Campus Ministry has scheduled Ash
Wednesday and daily Lenten massesat the
following times:
Today, 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Bellarmine
chapel; noon and7:30 p.m., Campion chapel;
#anddaily at7:3oa.m.in Bellarminechapel.
The physics journal club meets at noon
today in Barman 301. Lynne Green will speak on
fiber optics. Refreshments willbe served.

9

etc.

Arts and sciences dean finalist Kenneth

Students who are concerned about the
traffic on 12th Avenue may drop by the
ticket/information boothin the Chieftain lobby
to answera brief questionniare.

Conroy will meet withstudents at 9a.m.,room
144 in MarianHall. Conroy is from Quincy Col-

legeinQuincy, 111. , andallstudents are invited to
attend.
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Kane Hall, U of W Campus
Tickets $6 00/$4 00 members at door INFO 525-3487
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FREE

FROM INT hHNATIONAL STUDENT MAGAZINE
Receive next 6-months issues FREE plus a 13,000 Word-Rich695 PagePocket
Dictionary free when you order thisfabulous new book "Encyclopaedia of
Opportunities for International Students in the United States." Whaf sin it?
Everything listed here and more.
Now you must agree that students whohaveaccess to information do betterand
achieve their goals easier than students whodo not, moreespecially whenthe
ina
h of«
$15
diligentresearch
h and
h the
h regular price is .«
Thisbook is theresultof months
but it isNow beingoffered toyou at thisreduced rate untilMarch 30th, 1964.
Won't youbuy now and save, becauseIknow you will want thisbook someday.
Justlook at the Content. Andmind you the Chapterslistedhere are only Half the
story. Iguaranteethat you willbe completelysatisfied with thisbook and that it
will bring youyears of joy,or return itfor a full refund of your money.
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free groceriesl Thislittle known (but perfectlylegal) method is suprisingly
off her grocerybill
whenyou know how.
easy to
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kids Free vitamins Free Magazine Subscriptions FreeCassette Tape
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ALASKA SJMMER JOBS, GOOD MONEY
$$ PARKS FISHERIES, WILDERNESS, RESORTS, LOGGING AND MUCH MORE
"SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE" 1984 Listings. S4.95. Northquest, 300Union Ave, Bldg.
Campbell, ca95008.
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Seattle Center Flag Pavilion. Mar. 8 & 9,
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TYPIST Central

10-6; Vs Price10-2 Sat.
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DuranDuran

AKESID_f 5 HOOL RU**MAGE SALE.
rBiggest
C
Moving Vans Full.
Ever!7 Five

fascinatingsubjects »Free RoadAtlasof the U.S.
"Manygifts aresoheavy it take$2 $3postage to send them to you. Your only cost- a postcardl
Free Correspondence Courses
Thisbook will transofrm yourlife.
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EXPERIENCED

($11.95 value) 'Free ColorPosters 'Free Films 'Free TravelGuides"Free Books- Onhundreds of

n

Rockwell
Dan Fogelberg
Shannon

SUMMER JOBS, COUNSELORS NEEDED
FROMATHLETES TO PSYCHOLOGYMajors.
If yOU enjOybeautiful surroundings and working with youth. Go to Career Planning and
Placement Center for your application and
interview yMCA Camp Orkila in the San Juan
Elands.

U.N.E.S.C.O. for study in107 countries including United States.
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Eurythmics

CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CLASSIC WEDDING BANDS AND JEWELRY at affordable
prices. For complete informationcall Jennifer
at324-8175.

information on any subject in the library and useit for your term paper, thesis or

Gifts for

S2SSSrn.ii-.

7 somebody'sWatchingMe
8. Languageof Love
g. LettheMusic Play
10. NewMoononMonday

"

" How to improve yoursociallife. Free yourself from loneliness.
" Big U.S. Corporations employing internationalstudents for their overseasoperationsincluding
home country.
"your
Over 200,000 Money Grants, scholarships, fellowships andother financialassistance offered by
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1. Footloose
2. Jump
3.GlrisJustWanttoHaveFun

Establish excellentcredit in aslittle as 45 days. Use your new credit to get loans for your education or
any other purpose.
Over 2000 sourcesof financial assistance for InternationalStudents, ranging from $100 to asmuch
as $12,000. Mostawardsbased on needalone.
Where you can openan international checking account andwrite checks in U.S. Dollars,British
Pound, SwisFrancs, or other currencies.
A non-profit finance company thatloans smallamounts from $10up to $100 interest free.
About 600 bands, televisionshows, stage and theatre concerts, exhibits,speakers,andmoreavailable free.
fneWbOOkS
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Hard
11UIWW
workers
Neat ITl appearance
No experience necessary
part time jobs
XT

APPLY INPERSON 12 PM-4 PM AT
BROAD ST ENTRANCE
2801 ELLIOTT 623-3520
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ARE YOU TROUBLED BY DEPRESSION?
who are depressed to participate

r Energetic, Enthusiastic
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STEVENS
DR. ANTHONY
"
"
7:30 p.m.

Coaches needed for spring sports at the
Wallingford Boys and Girls Club. Call Chris at
632-353 ifinterested.

dj#** 'Jj^j^f now hiring

Lecture I / British Psychiatrist and Authi n

Wednesday MARCH 14

Winter quarter grade reports will be
mailed to.the students' home addresses on
Tuesday,March 20. Students who wish to have
their grades mailed elsewhere must fill out a
temporary address change form at the Registrar's officebeforeleaving campus.

Busriders: Bring in the Metro transfer
passesissued today andreceivebus farehome
from the student activities office, second floor
of the StudentUnion building.

HOUSE- twobedNICELY RENOVATED
room house all appliances,fireplace, securjty system $500 permonth.Phone 329oo-,4

,
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/utpccaqe
JOJH Lcavclvl
3 3

DOWNTOWN YMCA SEEKING TWO
YOUTH DIRECTORS for summer day
camp prosram. 21 or older, 3 years exp.
with kids, FirstAid. Call 382-5008EDE.
3rd ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3 bedroom
house near Greenlake, washerand dryer
is
included. Nice neighborhood. Rent
h
reStedCal1782"4105
1
asK ror Nallc
t ul"""■
orAnn
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ROOM AVAILABLE: In private home on
queen Anne Hill exchange availavle for
sq^ household duties and child care.
Call 285-1218
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ExperiencedGuitarist and bass player
fromthe PeteTownshend school of music
are looking for agooddrummer.CallDarrell

at323-4278or Dan, 343-0156.

Green Tortoise alternative Travel.
Spring BreakBuses to S.F. & LA. 3/16/84
Return3/83/84 $49.00call324-7433.
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